
RAJIV GANDHI UNIVERSITY OF KNOWLEDGE TECHNOLOGIES
(Act 18 of 2008)

Basar -Nirmal District-Telangana-504107
Re : RGIJKT-B Gym Equipment maintenance Eol 2023-24 Date: 10.06.2

All the Interested Firms,

Sub: RGUKT- Basar, invites Expression of Interest-Gymnasium Maintenance.
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RGUKT- Basar is established by state government to foster educational needs of
gifted rural youth. RGUKT-Basar provides six-year integrated B. Tech program.

Gymnasium at RGUKT-Basar is equipped with state of art facilities. Separate gym is
set for both boys and girls. Here the Gymnasium is equipped with Multi-functional Tread
mills, Elliptical trainers, and Upright exercise bikes for cardiovascular training. Here it is also
facilitated with Chest press, Inclined and Declined chest press, Overhead shoulder press,
Chest fly machines, Lateral shoulder raise, Rotatory torso, Leg press,Rowing machines along
with Smith and Cable cross wire machines for strength and power lifting. Finally, it is also

equipped with kettle bells, double dumbbells, and medicine balls.

To maintain the high standards RGUKT invites professional maintenance service

provider with a strong track record in gymnasium maintenance.

Expressing your interest, you will have an opportunity to participate in the selection
process for our gymnasium maintenance contract. In this regard, it is requested to submit the

following documents and information by 17th June-23 through speed/registered post or in

person,

The Director,

RGUKT Basar,
Basar, Nirmal Dist., Telangana-504107
Ph: 08752255588.
The relevant necessary documents are Company profile highlighting your expertise

in gymnasium maintenance, Details of previous relevant projects, including references and
contact information, breakdown of costs and pricing structure for your services (You are

informed to visit RGUKT-Basar, to have glance on various gymnasium machines and
get the details of repairs and service required for the gymnasium on or before 15thJune-
23), Certificates and licenses attesting to your company's qualifications and compliance with
industry standards and site visit certificate from concerned in charge.

RGUKT looks forward to receiving the expression of interest and to the possibility of
working together to ensure the ongoing maintenance of our gymnasium.

Thanking You,

Direct r

DIRECTOR
RGUKT, BASARNirmal, Telangana State


